
Are Send -Receive Relays in the
Signal Corps' Famous SCR -299 Mobile Transmitter
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Contact springs employing any
of these basic forms cam be fur-

nished.

Couble arm armature assem-
bly of stainless steel shaft,
operating in a marine brass
yoke. Heelpiece, tore and
armature assembly are of

magnetic metal.

high voltage spring pileup
iesulators of special heat.
heated Bakelite. Has n
nu cold flow properties, low
moism ture absorption content
and permits punching without

crocks or checks.

FORM E

Spring burning insulatorr ore
mode of Eokelite rod ruder
patented process. Reel v 
bration and withstand heavy

duty service

Contacts are welded to nickel
silver springs by special proc-
ess. May be of pncious
metals or alloys in 12 dffer-
ent standard or special %To.
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 In the forefro lt of land operations in every war theatre has been
the Signal Cc rps' famous SCR -299 mobile intercommunication
unit, whose mar smitter is built by The Hallicrafters Company of
Chicago, Illinois.

Clare Type "C" d.c. Relay is used as a part of the speech ampli-
fier of the SCR -299. Its function is that of the control relay for
the circuit wEidi changes over the equipment from "send" to
"receive" or from "receive" to "send." Under certain conditions
the relay is controlled by an impulse sent over as much as a mile
of telephone wire from a remote observation or command post.

This Clare Relay has stood up remarkably well in the field and
has contributed greatly to the outstanding performance of the SCR -
299. In choosing a Clare "Custom -Built" Relay for this important
function, The Halicrafters Company left nothing to chance. Clare
performance was well known. Clare's ability to "custom -build"
just the relay so serve as these important nerve centers simplified
design and assured the quick, positive action, the rugged dependa-
bility, the resistance to vibration that a mobile radio transmitter
must have.

Illustrated here are a few of the Clare "custom -building" features
that have revolu-ionized designing and made it possible for Clare
Relays to reduce overall relay cost, simplify installation and assure
more dependablz performance in hundreds of applications, such
as sequence ccntrol of machine tools, radio, radar or other elec-
tronic controls, electric eye controls, counting equipment and
alarm systems.

Clare engineers are ready at all times to "custom -build" a relay
so your exact requirements. Send for the Clare catalog and data
book. Address: C. P. Clare & Co., 4719 West Sunnyside Avenue,
Chicago 30, Illinois. Sales engineers in all principal cities. Cable
address: CLARELAY.
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